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Meeting notes from March 16

Wed, Apr 18, 2012 05:16 PM

I trust the following reflect our discussion from last month. But with the delay in getting these documented,
please read them over and we can make corrections and/or provide clarification at the meeting on Friday.

Note too that I talked with Julie and have listed the latest versions of stat packages. I'm sure we'll have more
dialog on this topic come Friday. :^)

Also, remind me to ask about what version of Flash the various labs are running. A Strategic Enrollment
initiative is going to have students running an application that requires v7.0. I'll provide more details at the
meeting.

Alex, Ralph, Randy, Kevin, Scott, Jahan, Chuck, John, Andrew, Don

Current state of DCP
     product coming in - challenges with correct delivery locations (Greg and college's receiving items that are not theirs)
     $415 to the good...waiting for Mike to return in order to settle the bill with CAS MATHLab  

ImageNow login is now Bronco NetID
     Why isn't GLOW login BNetID?
          Greg checked and it is BNetID - but yes, once in, individuals can see each others f/cc - PeopleSoft does not provide this
type of functionality so it will remain in use of a while

Lab images
     what to get rid of out of the LAN mgrs space
     License server eliminated versions when new version is released? Not certain
     The follow recent versions are...
     Maple - 16 just received
     MINITAB - 16
     SPSS - v20
     SAS - 9.3 Tech release 2 - too big for ISO but can create a deployment
     Network vs. standalone for faculty installs - standalone is preferred
     Check download channel for license file and authorization code

Browser
     Windows - IE 8, Firefox latest?, Chrome, Safari
     Mac - Safari, Firefox, Chrome
     CELCIS testing station
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Web authoring
     CS5 and there's 5.5

     INDESIGN - version compatibility

     Install 5.5 - if CS 6 doesn't come out before July 1

PDF readers
     Reader 9
     Cute PDF - writer

Quicktime and iTunes - non issue

No need for RealPlayer

VLC - videoland - takes the place of Windows MediaPlayer

Office
     Windows 2010
     Mac 2011
     HCoB will provide MSDN license of Visio and Project for OIT labs
     Visio in Phys lab in CAS

GreatPlains - at 10.1 v4? - CMS/ERP system - look for an update

SAP GUI - look for an update

AutoDesk
     CEAS using 2012
     OIT using 2011
     August 1 install deadline
     new version coordinated by CEAS
     Mac version would have to be requested by Fine Arts

Authentication with AD
     Marketing campaign to do by August

Student CALS - $7,000 - Joel and Tom in dialog?

Password change - Banner did not accept an "!"

Antivirus
     MSE being used but not managed updates - Library trailing with staff machines - Fine Arts using on Windows systems
     AVG being used in CEAS

JAWS - 

Around the table
CAS - slowly chugging along - college server ordered with 11TB - 16GB/user allocated space - DCP lab server re-bulit with more
drives - new CUPS servers

OIT - installing new systems

CEAS - students installing new Mac hardware - AV rehab this summer, eliminating SMARTBoards

CoEHD - Chris Broomell to be support tech for the college

Fine Arts - need for digital technology in classrooms - HDMI projected - Advance Systems Group (part of Haville) - deploying iPad
apps challenges

Library - DCP machines warehoused - need the printers - will host their own CUPS server

HCoB - imaging and booting challenges - new check in/out station over break
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